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Proven Results

99% 
placement success rate

More than $4,100
average indemnity savings per claim 

Return-to-Work that Connects People to a Greater Purpose
Employers can significantly reduce workers’ compensation and non-occupational disability claims 

costs by returning injured employees to the workforce as soon as they are released to modified or light 

duty. ReEmployAbility’s Transition2Work® program provides transitional employment with a nonprofit 

agency for employees when the pre-injury employer is unable to accommodate a temporary light duty 

work release. This program enables the employee to earn income while becoming reacquainted with the 

work experience following a period of disability. The program could be considered an extension of an 

employer’s existing return to work program, retaining the employee’s status with their company by 

providing a continuation of wages.

Transition2Work Program Benefits
Reduces the workers’ compensation indemnity costs and disability claim costs that can significantly 

impact employers’ experience modification and future premiums

Potentially reduces medical costs, encourages faster recuperation, and faster return to work for 

the employee

Helps employees avoid “disability syndrome,” improves workplace morale, and retains a valuable 

employee who is experienced and trained for the work

Promotes social responsibility, provides community outreach, and demonstrates goodwill by 

providing volunteer time to a local non-profit organization

Helps employers provide consistency in return to work programs for occupational and 

non-occupational disabilities

With more than 45,000 nonprofit partners nationwide, 
ReEmployAbility can quickly locate an appropriate assignment 

for your employee.  
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Experienced, Trusted, Preferred
ReEmployAbility offers a one-time placement fee that includes referral intake, coordination of the nonprofit assignment, confirmation of the 

employee’s participation, and reporting the employee’s progress to the employer contact and/or adjuster throughout the assignment. Our programs 

are designed to comply with jurisdictional Return to Work legislation and make the process easy for the employer.
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